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Abstract
Pt /YSZ electrodes prepared from platinum (Pt) and yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) can be applied in electrocatalytic
experiments for the promotion of different heterogeneously catalyzed reactions. The strong increase in catalytic activity of
Pt /YSZ assemblies on electrochemical polarisation has recently been attributed to the creation of catalytically active
spill-over species under non-equilibrium conditions. Our experiments combine locally resolved surface sensitive techniques
(SPEM, PEEM) with electrochemical methods in order to resolve the processes at the Pt /YSZ interface and to clarify the
nature of the spillover species. © 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction lacking. In particular, the nature of the spillover
species which has been postulated to explain the
The idea of an electrochemical promotion of an observed changes in work function and catalytic
heterogeneously catalyzed reaction has been pro- activity has not been clarified unambiguously.
posed nearly three decades ago by Wagner [1]. A Our aim is to employ the concept of surface
very efficient electrochemical promotion of heteroge- science and to combine surface sensitive methods
neously catalyzed reactions has been achieved by the with electrochemical measurements in order to ob-
electrochemical polarisation of porous metal films tain a clear picture of the mechanism of electro-
deposited on solid electrolytes [2–6]. Although this catalysis. We therefore use surface sensitive tech-
so-called NEMCA effect (non-Faradaic electrochem- niques to characterize catalyst samples in an ultra-
ical modification of catalytic activity) pioneered by high vacuum (UHV) environment and to follow their
Vayenas et al. [2–6] has up to now been demon- catalytic behavior in measurements under low pres-
strated for over 40 reactions employing different sure reaction conditions in situ. Ideally, one should
solid electrolytes and a variety of different metal be able to correlate characteristics in the electro-
electrodes a detailed mechanistic picture is still chemical measurements with changes in the state of
the surface and in the catalytic behavior.
In order to reduce the complexity of the system we
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top (see Fig. 1). In this way we obtain a well defined in the intermediate pressure range. Such experiments
interface Pt /YSZ accessible to experimental observa- are underway.
tion. We employ PEEM (photoelectron emission In surface science studies of heterogeneously
microscopy) and SPEM (scanning photoelectron catalyzed reactions one faces typically a second kind
microscopy) as spatially resolving techniques to of fundamental problem besides the above mentioned
follow the spreading and distribution of an electro- pressure gap which is the ‘materials gap’ between
chemically induced spillover species and we will single crystal studies and real catalysts. A similar
correlate spatially resolving in situ measurements problem exists also in electrocatalysis because the
with integral reaction rates [7–10]. structural and chemical properties of a microstruc-
With this type of concept a pressure gap exists tured catalyst will of course differ very strongly from
between the NEMCA experiments conducted typical- the properties of typical polycrystalline YSZ samples
ly under atmospheric pressure and our surface sci- with porous sintered Pt layers prepared by calcina-
ence experiments carried out in a pressure range tion of a Pt paste. However, here one faces a more
210 23from ¯ 10 to 10 mbar. In order to be able to complicated materials problem: Even when one
relate our findings to the NEMCA effect it is compares samples with porous sintered Pt films on
necessary to bridge this pressure gap and to comple- polycrystalline YSZ but prepared by different groups
ment the surface science experiments by experiments their properties differ drastically. This demonstrates
that the materials problem is in fact significant and
that systematic studies have to be undertaken in
order to clarify the influence of the preparation on
the electrocatalytic properties of the samples.
In the following we present a number of experi-
ments showing how spatially resolving techniques in
combination with electrochemical methods can be
used to gain detailed information about processes
that play an essential role in the electrochemical
promotion of reactions. We look at the Pt /YSZ
interface and we find that upon electrochemical
pumping, chemical changes are induced on the Pt
surface as well as on the zirconia surface.
2. Experimental methods
In Fig. 1a the typical experimental setup is de-
picted schematically. The catalyst film on top of the
electrolyte is used as the working electrode (WE) in
a conventional three electrode arrangement. Two
other metal films on the opposite side are used as
counter electrode (CE, silver) and reference electrode
(RE, silver). A controlled potential V is applied toWR
the catalyst film, and the corresponding electric
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic drawing of the experimental set-up showing current I is measured between WE and CE. With an
the single crystalline YSZ sample (d51 mm, 20 mm diameter) EG&G potentiostat and an impedance analyser all
˚with the microstructured 500 A Pt film as working electrode on standard electrochemical methods can be applied.
one side and the reference and the counter electrode both prepared Thus, catalyst film/YSZ electrodes can be character-
with Ag paste on the other side. (b) Optical micrograph of the
ized by their DC characteristics, their impedancecharacteristic structure of the microstructured Pt film on single
crystalline YSZ used for the SPEM experiments. spectra (EIS) in the range from 1 mHz to 1 MHz and
by cyclic voltammetry (CV, linear sweep voltam- tics the two types of samples differed drastically in
their electrocatalytic properties. An essential findingmetry in continuous cycles) both under UHV and
of all the previous NEMCA experiments has beenunder atmospheric conditions. Additionally, a Kelvin
that the application of an electric potential to theprobe is available in the UHV chamber. Under open
working electrode (WE) leads to a correspondingcell conditions (I 5 0), V is a measure of theWR
work function change on the WE as expressed by thechemical potential difference of oxygen between
equality, Df 5V [11]. Whereas the Pt electrodescatalyst film and reference electrode. Under UHV WR
of the samples prepared in our laboratory exhibitedconditions, both sides of the samples are exposed to
no detectable WF changes at all upon electrochemi-the gas atmosphere of the UHV chamber. Thus, VWR
cal pumping (detection limit of the Kelvin probeshould equal zero under opencell conditions. Any
¯10 mV), the WF of the Pt electrodes on the Patrasnon-zero value of V under open cell conditionsWR
samples followed the variation of the potential Vcorresponds to chemical polarisation of the catalyst WR
in a range from 22 to 12 V as predicted by thefilm (ignoring small thermovoltages due to a tem-
above mentioned equality. Both types of samplesperature gradient across the sample).
showed an electrocatalytic effect in catalytic COIn PEEM experiments one illuminates the sample
oxidation but again the quantitative and even quali-with photons from a D discharge lamp (6 eV2
tative behavior was different [7]. However, for bothemission maximum) [7]. Collecting the emitted
types of samples the electrocatalytic rate increasephotoelectrons one essentially images the local work
was always faradaic within the accuracy of ourfunction with a spatial resolution of 0.1–1 mm and
measurements (estimated to 50% of the reactionthe temporal resolution of video frames (40 ms). The
rate). This means that in the pressure range fromWE is connected to ground so that no charging up
28 24
should occur during such measurements. SAES 10 to 10 mbar range covered by our measure-
(scanning auger electron microscopy) was used for ments we could not find a NEMCA effect.
controlling the chemical composition of the surface. CV measurements under low pressure conditions
Monitoring a varying oxygen coverage with SAES with the same sample give results which are appar-
turned out to be difficult due to beam damaging ently similar to those of Vayenas’ group [11,12] (Fig.
effects. The samples were radiatively heated from 2. Sweeping V from a positive potential (10.5 V)WR
the backside by a 240-W lamp. The oxygen partial to a negative potential (20.5 V), a pronounced peak
pressure can be varied between the background structure with at least two minima can be observed
28 23 28pressure of 10 and 10 mbar. (at different oxygen pressures between 10 and
24We investigated three types of Pt /YSZ samples: 10 mbar and at different sweep rates between 10
21(i) samples with a porous Pt layer on polycrystalline and 100 mV s ). The appearance of these minima
YSZ supplied by the Patras group, (ii) samples with changes drastically with prolonged oxygen pumping
a porous Pt layer on single crystalline or poly- (pump time t ) at V 510.5 V, i.e. the dominatingp WR
crystalline YSZ prepared in our laboratory, and (iii) minimum is shifted to more positive potentials and
microstructured Pt /YSZ samples shown in Fig. 1b becomes more narrow with a higher peak current.
fabricated with photolithographic techniques by Thus, upon oxygen pumping, oxygen species are
˚evaporation of a 500-A thick Pt film onto a single created anodically at the electrode interface and are
crystalline YSZ sample. reduced during the cathodic sweep. If a second or
further sweep (without pumping at 0.5 V again) is
performed after the first sweep, the CV become
3. Pt /YSZ samples with a porous Pt film identical, only showing a single minimum. The
occurrence of at least two minima is interpreted by
We studied polycrystalline samples with porous Vayenas by the existence of chemisorbed oxygen and
sintered Pt films supplied by the Patras group and an oxygen spillover species. During the anodic
compared their behavior with that of samples pre- sweep from negative to positive potentials no peak at
pared in our laboratory. Surprisingly, we found that all is observed, thus indicating the strongly irrevers-
despite nearly identical electrochemical characteris- ible character of the electrode processes. Despite the
Fig. 2. Cyclovoltammograms (CV) of the Pt /YSZ electrode (Patras sample) which was used for the PEEM measurements in Fig. 3 under
UHV conditions. Before each CV run, oxygen was pumped anodically for the specified time interval (t 50–200 s). Experimental conditions:p
25 21p510 mbar, T5773 K, sweep rate510 mV s .
close similarity between the CV results of Vayenas This process is demonstrated in the PEEM images
and us, a surprising difference has to be noted. displayed in Fig. 3a–c. The reverse process, the
Whereas we observe a shift of the minima to more increase of the work function, i.e. the darkening of
anodic potentials on pumping, Vayenas observes a the YSZ surface in PEEM upon application of a
shift to more cathodic potentials. Further experi- positive (anodic) potential V takes place spatiallyWR
ments have to clarify this difference. uniformly. We can assume that such changes will
In spatially resolved measurements with PEEM we also occur at the three phase boundary hidden
found that the WF changes which can be observed on beneath the porous Pt layer which plays an essential
the Patras samples upon electrochemical pumping role in the formation of spillover species and in the
always occurred spatially homogeneous on the Pt NEMCA effect. A correlation between work function
electrodes [13]. In particular, we found no sources changes and the current minima in CV could so far
from where the spreading of a spillover species took not be substantiated.
place via fronts. At the boundary Pt /YSZ we ob-
served, however, that upon cathodic pumping with
negative potential V a reduction front spreads out 4. Microstructured Pt /YSZ samplesWR
onto the YSZ surface starting at the Pt /YSZ inter-
face. Thus, the YSZ electrolyte itself is reduced In order to have the three-phase-boundary (tpb) of
which leads to an decrease of the work function. the Pt /YSZ samples accessible to direct observation
Fig. 3. PEEM images at three different times showing the spreading (from right to left) of a reduction front on the polycrystalline YSZ
surface from the boundary of a porous Pt electrode (dark area on the right side) upon electrochemical pumping with negative potential VWR
(reduction). Bright areas correspond to low work function, dark areas to high work function. A Pt /YSZ sample prepared by the Patras group
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was used in the experiment. Experimental conditions: background pressure ¯10 mbar, T5673 K, V 520.5 V (from Ref. [13]).WR
we prepared microstructured Pt /YSZ catalysts with changes correspond to a work function increase and
˚500-A thick Pt films employing optical lithography a work function decrease, respectively. No time
(see Fig. 1). In PEEM measurements of the micro- dependent spatial concentration profiles were regis-
structured Pt /YSZ samples we observed work func- tered which would have been indicative of the slow
tion changes of the Pt surface upon electrochemical diffusional spreading of a spillover species. Such a
pumping which we can attribute to the formation of a spreading should start from the tpb, i.e. from the
spillover species [7]. As shown by the PEEM images edges of the Pt film. This, however, was not seen and
in Fig. 4 a darkening of the Pt surface upon applying possible reasons can either be a diffusion too fast for
a positive voltage V and a brightening with a our time resolution (40 ms) or diffusion via cracksWR
negative voltage V was seen. These surface and grain boundaries in the Pt film giving within theWR
aged species. To obtain this chemical information we
used SPEM. In SPEM measurements with the micro-
structured Pt /YSZ samples (Fig. 1b) a strong in-
crease of the O1s signal on the Pt was observed upon
electrochemical pumping with a positive voltage [8].
The shift of the O1s binding energy (BE) seen with
increasing oxygen coverage from 530.4 to 530.0 eV
is comparable to that when oxygen from the gas
phase is adsorbed. Thus, we were unable to detect a
specific spillover species with properties different
from that of chemisorbed oxygen. This finding is
seemingly at variance with a previous report where a
large shift of ¯1.6 eV lower BE than that of
chemisorbed oxygen was observed upon electro-
chemical pumping [14]. It is, however, well conceiv-
able that these differences in BE just originate from
different oxygen coverages which have been reached
in the two sets of experiments.
5. Conclusions and outlook
It has been demonstrated that spatially resolving
measurements help to reveal important mechanistic
steps in the electrochemical promotion of catalytic
reactions. In the case of a sodium-conducting solid
electrolyte, already STM allowed the direct observa-
tion of sodium spillover species [15]. PEEM offers
the possibility to observe local work function
changes virtually in real time on a mesoscopic level.
Fig. 4. Electrochemically induced surface changes on a Pt /YSZ So far we were unable to detect any diffusion front
micro-structure (from Ref. [7]). (a) PEEM image of the Pt /YSZ of a possible spillover species, both on porous
microstructure showing three circular YSZ domains connected via
sintered Pt films and on microstructured thin Pt
channels which are surrounded by a Pt film. Inside the windows
films. A moving reduction front, however, wasmarked from 1 to 3, the digitized PEEM intensity has been
observed with PEEM on the YSZ surface uponintegrated for the measurements displayed in (b). The lower one
of the three Pt segments is obviously not in electric contact with cathodic polarisation, indicating that the YSZ elec-
the other two segments and therefore exhibits a different electro- trolyte might actively participate in the electro-
chemical behavior upon electrochemical pumping. (b) Local
catalytic effects observed with Pt /YSZ electrodes.brightness variations in the windows marked in (a) during
The measurements also demonstrated a strongelectrochemical pumping at T5695 K. The background pressure
28 dependence of the electrocatalytic behavior on thewas about 10 mbar (at V 50 V).WR
preparation of the samples. For the samples prepared
at Patras, the WF more or less followed the variation
resolution of PEEM (¯1 mm) the impression of a of V whereas for the samples with porous Pt layersWR
seemingly homogeneous process. Both possibilities prepared in our laboratory no WF changes at all were
are realistic. seen upon variation of V . The reason for thisWR
PEEM images the local work function with a discrepancy is still unclear but one can suspect that
resolution of ¯1 mm but yields no or only indirect factors which are difficult to control like the presence
information about the chemical identity of the im- of chemical contaminants or oxides inside the Pt
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